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Introduction….
Welcome to the first edition of ‘Inspire’. An Australian based Online Craft & Decorating Magazine. This is the first
edition of many, a celebration of craft and decorating, a chance to sit down with a coffee, a chance to learn about
new products, trends, designers, an opportunity for a free pattern here or there, and a chance for you the
crafter or decorator to be involved in giveaways and other exciting initiatives.
Getting ‘Inspire’ off the ground has been an interesting journey, one of excitement with a slight bit of ‘how are
we going to capture the best of every aspect of the crafting world’ in only so many pages?
The aim of ‘Inspire’ is to bring to you, a monthly online magazine that is fresh, features different crafts, and one
that keeps you guessing. The craft industry as a whole is huge and we will aim to capture or feature as many
different crafts as possible over time! Most of all we aim to ‘Inspire’ you in your creative ability!!
As crafters, we are also decorators. Whatever your chosen craft, chances are it hangs on your wall or on your bed
or on your dresser for your family and friends to see. Whether it be modern styles incorporating weird and
wonderful jewelry pieces, or country styles incorporating certain styled quilts and cushions.
I hope that ‘Inspire’ will do as the name says ‘INSPIRE’ you in whatever craft you indulge in and however you
decorate with that style!
Be doubly inspired this month as it’s Mothers Day! We would like to wish all the mums out
there a lovely Mothers Day. What do you want for Mother’s Day, the kids ask?
How about a full day of non-interrupted crafting!!
Team at Inspire

Advertise
With us
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Banner
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http://scrapofyourlife.openstores.com.au

Mothers

day….
FREE MOTHERS DAY CARDS
www.smilebox.com
www.123greetings.com
www.mothersday-greetings.com
www.hallmark.com

GIFT IDEAS
www.holidays.kaboose.com
/mothers-day
www.evite.com
www.mothersdayideas.org
www.edibleblooms.com
www.mothersdaycentral.com
www.netbookings.com.au
www.giftbasketsdirect.com.au
www.heavenly.com.au

May is the Month we celebrate ‘Mothers Day’. So to make sure you’re
prepared, we’ve done a bit of research and found some great websites that
will offer you some ideas ..
Simply click on the links.

Mother's Day...
a time for warm thoughts and fond
memories, for expressing
the feelings and words that often
go unspoken, for letting
those special people in our lives
know that they are loved
and appreciated always.

Want to order your own
Mother’s Day Gift?

20% OFF
GIFT VOUCHERS AT
BUZZY BEE BUTTONS
www.buzzybeebuttons.com

MOTHERS DAY SAYINGS
www.quotegarden.com
www.mycraftsayings.com
www.cardmaking.info
www.imag-e-nation.com

Www.inspireonlinemagazine.com
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FREE PROJECT..
‘With love’ stitchery

Want to make something for mum this Mother’s Day. This Stitchery Design is quick,
simple and would make a lovely gift for mum. The finished design should you choose
to frame it is 25 x 25cm. Courtesy of Buzzy Bee Buttons.
Stitching Instructions.
Use 2 strands of thread for the entire stitchery. Follow the directions below using the stitches
quoted. If you’re unsure with any of the stitches refer to the stitch guide provided.
BACKSTITCH—Use this stitch for the writing, stars, flower heads, petals and stalks. Also use for
the big heart and the outside straight border.
RUNNING STITCH—Use this stitch for the inside straight border and around the heart.
FRENCH KNOTS—Use this stitch for the dots at the end of the writing and the centre of the
flowers.
DO NOT STITCH THE OUTSIDE SCALLOPED EDGE AT THIS POINT AS THIS IS THE CUT LINE.

Assembly Instructions
Once all the stitching is complete iron the stitchery to remove any creases. Ensure its nice and
flat. Do the same with the fat quarter of printed background fabric. Now take the piece of fusible
webbing, cut to 25 x 25cm, and iron to the back of the stitchery. Ensure the fusible webbing is
placed centered and be careful not to get any creases.
What you will need:
•
Embroidery Thread DMC 3346
•
Embroidery Needle, hoop
•
1 Fat Quarter of Printed Background Fabric
•
Piece of Fusible Webbing 25 x 25cm
•
Thin wadding 30 x 30cm
•
Wooden Frame 25 x 25cm
•
Strong twine or thread for framing

Now is the time to trim away the stitchery. Use a small pair of sharp scissors. TRIM AROUND THE
SCALLOPED BORDER MAKING SURE THAT YOU DON’T CUT ALL THE WAY INTO THE STITCHED BORDER.
Once this is complete, peel away the backing paper from the stitchery. Centre the stitchery onto
the fat quarter and iron into position. Now using 2 strands of green thread, stitch a blanket
stitch border around all the scallops.
Continued on page 7...
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Buzzy Bee Buttons
$17 Pattern

$12 PP Kit

$20 PP Kit

$16 Pattern

$25 PP Kit

$18 Pre-print

An Original Country Stitchery Range. Pre-printed calico kits and Patterns plus
fabric, and country and primitive decorative items.
www.buzzybeebuttons.com

Framing Instructions.
You are now ready to frame your stitched design. Give
the completed panel another iron to make sure there are
no creases.
Cut a 30 x 30cm square from the wadding. Line up the
stitchery panel over the wadding, and centre both on
the backing board that comes with the frame. To hold
firmly in place, use the strong twine or thread to lace
the excess fabric across the back of the board. Lace
from top to bottom first then from side to side keeping
fabric taught as you go. Place the board back into the
frame and hang!

Making a Frame
To make a frame similar to that in the picture, we used
dressed pine from the hardware store. Cut the wood
into the appropriate sizes, drill 2 holes in each and hang
together with wire. The wooden panels were painted
and lightly sanded before wiring. Paint used was British
Paints IN Color ‘Old Romance’.
For a backing board we have used a sheet of thin MDF
board and cut it slightly larger than the inside of the
frame size. Small flat head screws were used to hold
the board in place, just catching the edge of the board.
DO NOT SCREW THROUGH THE STITCHERY!!!
For more lovely country stitcheries such as these see
www.buzzybeebuttons.com. COPYRIGHT 2008

Www.inspireonlinemagazine.com
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Giveaways...
We have a massive giveaway lined up for our first Edition!!
We are giving away a

12 Month Subscription to the Australian
‘Homespun’ Magazine.
The Magazine has something for everyone and is
Australian Grown!
All you need to do to be in the draw for this Prize, is to
email us with a suggestion of what you would like to see
in this new Online Magazine. It doesn't have to be rocket
science, maybe just
something that you don't see in any other magazine that
you would like to see!
We will take emails for the Month of May only, then draw
the winner and announce the winner in next months
edition.
Entries can be emailed to
admin@inspireonlinemagazine.com.

Www.inspireonlinemagazine.com
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Working from home..
Part 1… initial thoughts
Do you or have you ever thought about working from home? There is
certainly much more of an emphasis on this as a work option in our
current culture, than there ever has been before. Have you ever
noticed how many adverts for ‘working from home’ there are when you
do internet searches. They are everywhere, it doesn't matter what
you are searching for. There are lots of schemes out there, many of
them simply information that lead nowhere. Have you thought of
turning your hobby into an online business?

SERVICE

If working from home is something you’re considering...here are some Are you a gifted photographer or computer whiz and could provide
a top quality service to others who might need you? Do you have a
things to think about:
top notch quilting machine that you could use to help others finish
their quilts!!

Product
SELLING BASE
What will you sell. Will it be something that you create yourself eg.
How will you sell your product, whatever it may be? Will you create
beaded jewelry, or will you source and sell the supplies needed for
an online website, or will you simply attend local craft fairs or sell
other crafters to make their own jewelry. You could always sell
on online shopping malls such as Ebay and Etsy?
someone else’s product such as homewares or created candles etc.
Do you create something or have you sourced something that is
If you have turned your hobby into a work from home
‘unique’ to the craft and decorating market, something that not
everybody else is selling? If you create, is your product of a high and business we’d love to hear your story. Email us with
professional standard?
the details and we will feature some stories that

‘Inspire’ over the next few editions.

Www.inspireonlinemagazine.com
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CHARITY SPOTLIGHT

Xantha maree foundation…
It is always a tragedy when a life is lost, but even more a tragedy when a little person doesn't get the
chance to experience some of what we call life. Xantha Maree was a little baby girl from Albury/Wodonga
who was born in February last year with a condition called Epidermolyisis Bullosa , a skin condition
causing serious blistering. It affects the glue in the skin stopping it from sticking together causing
blistering and flaking. At 3 weeks old, she was allowed home, but only lasted at home for 4 weeks before
being placed back in Hospital. She sadly passed away at exactly 2 months old.
The Xantha Maree Foundation, had been set up to help support the family fund all the expenses to treat
this little one. Now that she has passed on, the fund continues to raise money to help support other
families dealing with the same disease and funding research to find a cure.
The Official Website is http://www.xanthamaree.com.
Lisa from Button Bliss has created a special page on her website dedicated to supporting this foundation.
The money from any items purchased through this page goes straight to this special cause, so its worth
taking a look and supporting where possible. There will be more and more added to this page as time goes
on.
If you are a Designer and you would like to create something to support this charity, please contact Lisa
at Button Bliss.

www.buttonbliss.com
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Free Printables
Courtesy of..

Perfect for Mothers Day are
these lovely matching tag and
note card set kindly presented by
Leah from Digi Web Studio.
These can be printed and used
for personal uses only and will
add that extra special touch to
that mothers day gift you are
planning!!!
Leah has a great range of
graphics and digital lines so check
out her range at

www.digiwebstudio.com
PRINTING INSTRUCTIONS: Click ‘print’, select this page only, and click ‘OK’.

Www.inspireonlinemagazine.com
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www.decordecoupage.com.au
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About Inspire..
USAGE POLICY

Advertise with us…
Are you a designer or do you own a Business? Why not throw your business into the spotlight with affordable online advertising. Not only is your ad published in our online magazine
for a whole month, all our previous editions remain on the official Inspire Online website for
readers to be able to look back through and refer to. Your advertising dollar remains active as
long as your business does.

Inspire is an Online Magazine that is FREE to download for
readers. While the Projects in this magazine are covered by
Copyright, they can be used by you for personal uses. If you There is a substantial amount of Buzzy Bee Buttons advertising in this Edition. Being a first
have any questions relating to this, please contact the designer edition, we needed to ‘showcase’ what we will be offering in this magazine. If you would like to
join our team by being an article writer, or submit a project or giveaway, we’d love to hear
for clarification.
from you.
The Magazine can be printed by you. To do this, simply print the
document like you would any other document. If you only want Our advertising rates are listed on our website and start from $10.00. For more information
to print particular pages eg. printables, select which pages you including advertising deadlines etc, please view www.inspireonlinemagazine.com, or email us on
the details below.
want to print when you’re print screen comes up.

CREDITS
Graphics used in this Magazine are used in accordance with each
designers Copyright guidelines. Commercial licences have been
purchased where required. Graphics by:
Snickerdoodle Dreams
Digi Web Studio

Contact us
ADVERTISE WITH US
FEATURE YOUR NEW
PRODUCT HERE!!

EDITORS
This Magazine has been designed and edited by Nicole Jones of
Buzzy Bee Buttons. Project editing and management by
Helen Henry.

BUY IT
NOW

General Enquiries
admin@inspireonlinemagazine.com
Advertising Enquiries
advertising@inspireonlinemagazine.com
Submission Enquiries
submission@inspireonlinemagazine.com
www.inspireonlinemagazine.com
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